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Vohtme 27 Winter Park, Florida, Friday, March 5, 1926 No.23 
DR. THOMAS P. BAILEY TALKS TO 
sruoENTS IN ASSEMBLY .THURSDAY 
STRESSING THREE MAIN SLOGANS 
ROLLINS ·FILM OF PRESIDENT HOLT'S 
. ¥1SION FOR IDEA!L COLLEGE WILL 
... --BE SH~WN IN NOVEL REPRODUCTION 
w~!~!eni:rf R:a1:s b~~~ 1~~f~~a~! HAMILTON HOLT SPEAKS WDBO SIGNS CONTRACT · FINAL PLANS ARE MADE 
enough during the !ast week to he~ : TO WINTER "GARDENER,S WITH ·. GI' ~oN WILLETS- . ' FOR ROLLINS Fll..M 
Dr. Thomas P. Bailey, of the Um, W . 
versity of the South, Suwanee, lecture , . , . .. , - - - . Pre.dent Holt's Ideal of a Perfect Small 
on questions dealing with psycholo, Winter Ga!den, Fla., Feb. 27.- William Justice Lee and Charles College to Be Shown in 1,.500-Foot 
~ical problems. Last Thursday morn · Tuesday even_m~ Dr. Hamilton Holt Maxwell Green, owners of Winter Reel 
mg, Dr. Baker spoke in assembly be, was . the prmc1pal speaker at the Park's broadcasting station WDBO 
fore the faculty and student body. meeting of the Winter Garden have ·signed a contract with Gilso~ 
Friday he talked to a group of girlE Chamber of C9mmerce. Dr. Holt VanderVeer Willets, as the new man, 
' in Cloverleaf at 1 :00 o'clock, and at d~scusse~ 1~ detail some of• his _plans. ag~r and c;:hief ·engineer of the Roi, 
2 :30 he addressed the men in aµd aspirations for the future of Roi- lins College station. Mr. Willits who 
Knowles. He spoke on vital subjecu li:18 College. · ado/ess _wa:s atten- 'is known nationally as .. Radio Rex/' 
t.hat every young man and woman tively . heard by a fair sized crowd has been known in broadcasting cir, 
hould know. who gatI:ered_. for that . esp~cial pur, cles for years. "After years of trav, 
In his talk Thursday morning, Dr. pose. D1scu:ss~ng ; co~leges and the el . abo~rd trans-Atlantic steamships 
1iley stressed three slogans: face work of colleges m general, th ~ · rad10 operator he drifted intc 
cts fairly, think things thru, and ~pea~er made ·it· .plain that he was broadcasting in 1920 where he start-
prayer, purpose, pursuing. The first ~teresfe~ in · tf,ansfor1=11ing and _  bu~ld, . e? in St. Louis assisting in the erec, 
is 4:he emotional, the second the in- u:ig Rolhn~ Col~ege into_ an -mst1tu, t10n of several pioneer stations. He 
tellectual, the third the voluntary. t1on that would mark a _· tremendous} first became known as the announcer 
Under the head of his first slogan: adyance . in the· educational work: of- and director of WOS at Jefferson 
which he called the ••Three F's" he: .-:his country. City, where his voice was well known 
stressed the fact that love may The meeting ·was called to order to fans for a year. He next was heard 
prr.duce pleasure, but pleasure ma) '.:>y President .B. H. Roper who an, . from WOC in Davenport, where he 
not necessarily produce love. He nounced that anyt~ing in the way of, arino'unced for ·two years and found-
denounced the modern practice of so, '.:msiness w<:mld be dispensed with in eq the largest single unit Woman's 
called. petting, a source of entertain- ~_rder to g1v~ the speakers sufficient organization in the country "The 
men paramount· among the younger tune to present their addresses~ The Happy Homes Circle,•• which was 
generation today and founded, not secretary of the Chamber of Com- organized entirely over the air. His 
upoi.~ _true love, but upon sensuality. merce presented a short report on: next move -was to go to New York 
"Love-making between a young the work of the Chamber and this ' City where he built and managed 
man and a young woman who do not , was followed by a representative of WRNY, the Hotel Roosevelt station 
love ch other breaks down th€ the Ori ndo Chamber of Commerce for a year. Mr. Willi~ has not an-
nervons system and eventually endE who prese!1ted t~e mat!er _of the nounced his policy at WDBO a yet 
in dir results," said Dr. Bailey. "Or. Floral-Musical Festival which 1S to be but next week in this column we 
the 01. 1er hand, I pity the engag ' he}d in Orlando on the 9th and 10th expect an outline of the station's 
coupl ' who do not engage in love- ::>f March. · activities which promise well from 
makuf.'" -God pity them. Love-mak Following these minor business what we have heard. 
ing produced by true love can nevei matters the secretary introduced Dr. · WDBO promises plenty of remote 
be harmful, and every engaged couple Woodly of Mohawk, who in turn in- ~roadcasting in the near future. By 
should pass thru a period of caressing traduced Dr. Slosson of Washington, remote we mean programs picked up 
and love-making before they are mar· one of the foremost men in the field at other points than the station studio. 
ried." of chemical research in this country. WDBO is building some new equip-
Dr. Baiiey ·urged the young people Dr. Slosson spoke for about fifteen ment to handle this in a more ef, 
to refrain from the common practic minutes giving his hearers something fi.cient manner than heretofore. 
of "petting," or, to use the colle, Jf his intimate personal knowledge of ·Since .. Re.x," took ·hold .of WDBO 
giate tenp, .. ~ecking." He gave strik- Dr. Holt .and telling many . . interest- last Monday we have noticed a de, 
ing examples of _ lunacy resulting in ing stories of his work :with · Dr. Holt cided improvement in the quality of 
later life from the arousing of pas- on The Independent. Following Dr. the transmission from WDBO. 
sions in · this way without love or Slosson J?r. Holt p~1ted '.his plans Frank Ha.ithoox who conducts the 
consumniation, and pleaded with the for _Rollin _Colleg_e m- · a way that Sanlando programs from WDBO, has 
young people to look on the sensible captivated his audience. announced that he will add two very 
side of things. ------ accompli hed _Hawaiian steel guitar 
"'Overwork also produces this same EIGHT MEN LEAVE HERE players to his harmonize.rs. We look 
neurotic . condition," went on Dr. forward •to this with plea.sure. 
Bailey. "'When you come right down TO DEFEND JA. R JJTL, £ Traffic officer R. E. Beckwith, who 
to facts, however, overwork is simply gave the first of a series of two talks 
P~eparations and final plans for the 
5lmmg of .. Rollins• Ambition," a 
1,500,foot reel to be used in revealing. 
to the people of Florida Hamilton 
Holt's ideal of a .. perfect small col, 
lege,,, are rapidly being formed. 
The filming will be done by the 
Flora, Wood Pictures, Inc. The work 
will start immediately and it ·is ex, 
pected that the film, which will be 
shown in every city in Florida will 
be ready in about four or five ~eeks. 
The film will show Hamilton Holt 
president of the college, at his desk: 
He goes into a. .. day dreamt and 
dreams of !us perfect small college. 
The film will show what he dreams. 
It will show the college "swell head," 
the real college student, the college 
president, the instructors, and the 
:)Uildings. 
Elizabeth Stewart, who has done 
filming for "Doug and Mary," Charlie 
Chaplin and Thomas Meighan, is 
expected to arrive in Orlando today 
to start work. She will do the titling 
of the film. 
The committee that worked out the 
film idea as a means of conveying to 
the peoole of Florida Hamilton Holt's 
ideas of a perfect small college, con, 
sists of the following: Carl Hunt, 
chairman, Larry Lynch, Dr. Clarence 
Vincent, William Justice Lee, A. J. 
Hanna, W. A. Short, John Masek; 
S. E. Ives, III, Rev. J. Blanton Belk 
and C. A. Abbott. 
The part of the president of the 
college will be taken by Hamilton 
H?lt himself. The part of a mother 
will be taken bv Mabel Heathering1 
ton, star for Universal, Fox and other 
6.lrµ corparations. The leading col, 
lege man an aristocratic snob with 
(Continued on Page 4) 
EMINENT LIBRARIAN IS 
SPEAKER TO STUDENTS 
overworry about your own ego, fear . on "Common Sense in Driving," from 
(Co t . d p 4) Wednesd F b 24 ht Dr . . Melville Dewy, one ,o,f the n mue on age , ay, e ruary , e1g (Continued on Page 4) men left Rollins with Coach Talman ______ ' world's leading authorities on libra1 
ORANGE TYPHOON BEGINS 
SPRING FOOTBALL WORK 
Under· the tutelage of .assistant 
coach Williams, the ··orange Ty, 
phoon" of Rollins began its spring 
training this week. Coach Williams 
is acting under instructions given 
him by head Coach Talman, who, at 
present, is away with the Baby Tars 
basketball quintet leading them thru 
the southern states on a tour of 
triumph. 
for A sheville Ch tta · ga d 11 ries, and an advocate of simplified 
points betw~n · th:t or?i~i c~:pe~i- -ROLLINS . WINS MATCH spelling, spoke to the students Mon1 
tion m the way of · basketball. These AGAJNS · · da Y in chapel. He told of the actual 
men were: Lynn W\llia~s., .Ernest . , T TOWN COMBINE marvelousness of writing, of the 
Zoller, · Rav ·Goodell, . Krischbaum, wonder of qeing able to read, to un, 
Walter Michel, Wendell · Moore, R 11 . - . · . eel -derstand the thoughts of men by an Reeves, and Crawford. A o kms StedlS teamd Jdoufmeyd hto accepted standard of marks placed on 
·pop a un ay an .. e eate t e paper 
Word ha not been ·received yet Apopka town team in a doubles · . . . . 
concerning the results of matches tournament. H~ believes smcerelv m phonetic 
plaved so far, but it i expected to ~ w· d dl d H'll d · spellmg. Dr. Dewy went on to tell 
come at any time. The Baby Tars . m erwee e an . 1 ar started of the English language and its fool~ 
h h . f Fl 'd Th offdthHae 1ml atchd.bdy fplafmg hBarnes6ley ish spelling. For instance, the words 
are t e c amp1ons o on a. ey an , an e eatmg t em ,4, cough though hi h h . , 
are out now advertising Florida-and 6 3 · st · h Th R 11 · , . , ccoug , roug are Rollins. : ~ raig t sets· e O ms com- spelled with the .. gh," yet each word 
bmatmn proved too strong ~nd too is pronounced differently it is this 
crafty for the Apopka combme. fact that confuses students· of the 
Marv Lou's family is visiting her 
this week. 
Among this year's letter men who 
are expected to return next year are 
Captain Zehler, LaFroos, Abbott Hil.-
liard, Winderweedle, Seeds, Wilson, Girls, there is . a new fad on the 
~ • (Continued on page. 6) • campus. Minus hosiery. 
In the second match, howev~r, English language. While English is 
Barnesley and Hall came back with one of the easiest languages in the 
~ ~ - and defeated. Tilden and world to learn, its speJling is 60 cin,. 
More m ._a. ~artbreakmg_ set .15•13. fusing that studen~ sometimes gtve 
(Conunuod on paee 6) (Continu~ o0 Paic 4) 
Two I ■■ •oLLINI 8AKDSP1'S 
rnq» ~uu~l%ttUt In 1881. Loring A. Chase, of Chi- a Florida college. In the words of sermon in the town hall on Jan. 15, 
~ ~ ~" U~r ca.go, and Oliver E. Chapman, of Can, Robert Shailor Holmes: 1884, and made an appeal for the es, 
"fflCK TO rr" ton, Mas.1., purchased a tract of _ 600 "'A teacher sat midst the garden tablishment of a college." At the 
-------------- acres of land bordering on Lakes Vir, Bowers annual meeting of the General Con· 
Eatabli,hc:d in 1894 with the followin1 ecU· ginia and Maitland. In February, And dreamed a dream in the quiet gregational Association of Florida, 
to~i.abnu,umine yet mia;hty. ,harp and pointed, 1885, the legislature o_f Florida grant- hours, held that year, it was .. voted unani, 
wdl•rounded yet many•alded, auiduoualy tena• ed a charter to_ the Wmter Park <Am· ' She dr .... m-__. of ~outh wi"th a-n amp-le mously to establish a fi.rst,class col, 
ciou,, yet -. gritty and ener11ctic u it■ name - cu :, 
impliea, victoriou, in aina;le combat and there• pany whose stockholders consisted of chance lege in Florida.,. Mr. Rollins gave 
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and p W L p Jdin 'O · b ks p $ O f hi 
uten1ive in circulation; all thc:■e will be found • - • yman, ~n - :l'&lf an t • And she ' planned for youth in her 50,0 0 or t ·s purpose and a total 
upon invenigation to be amon1 the utraordi• G. Webster, Lonng Chase, A. W. visioned trance. of $114,000 was raised which was 
nary qualities of The Sand1pur .' ' 
============= Rollins, W. C. Comstock, J. F. Wel· .. The fiowers vied from their beaute• used in the founding of .. Rollins Col, 
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FREEDOM? 
The Soviet government in R~ssia 
i.s stamping out religion by confisca.t~ 
ing church property. 
.. Suppose t1 -~ United States govern~ 
ment should decide to take such a 
dr~stic meth d of stamping out our 
multifarious denominations and es-
tablishing a national religion? What 
would happen? The answer is ob, 
vious. Many things would happen, 
chief est of which would be civil war 
with its outgrowth of starva~ion, 
panic, death, and mutilation. All this 
and more would happen if our 
government attempted to stamp out 
religion as the Soviet government in 
Russia is attempting to do. 
We live in a land of freedom. We 
are privileged to grow under the 
most wonderful flag in the world. 
The writer will never forget the in· 
spiring sensation he received Foll;Ild, 
ers Day when the Stars and Stnpes 
passed by escorted ~r ~ naval ~t 
.to the tune of a military ba.nd~l , 
a thrilling display of the power of . 
freedom. Shivers ran up and down 
his spine- shivers o~ _pride, an? . of 
gratitude for the pnvilege of livmg 
in our land. 
Let us be thankful we do not live 
in Russia. 
. . A BRIEF HISTORY OF ROLLINS 
By A. J. HANNA, Editor Rollins 
. College Alumni Record. 
~y pec:>ple en~ the. ~n~: 
out unpr~10n that Sub~dtV1S19n, 
that nationally-famous synonym for 
Florida is a term that has only recent-
ly bee~ used with meaning ~ this 
state. Its wide,spread popularity has ' 
of course been established within the 
past few years, but as far back as 
1881 there was a sub-division in 
Florida. 
Likewise, uninformed writers have 
failed to mention the educational and 
cultural background of Florida, which 
actually had its birth with the begin· 
n.ing ·. of_ the . development move~~nt, 
Nst as~ -~ -e _settleme,n~ of New ~ng-
land, the p~oneers turned to the 
founding of churches and ec.hools. 
borne and 18 others, many of whom, . ou.s bloom lege.,. 
attracted b~ the ~ut~es of ~c ~gion 'To shed for her each its perfume; In the fall of 1885 Rollins opened 
and congenial associations which it of• 'She dreamed a college~ the poppy its doors with President E. P. Hooker 
fered, had alceady established winter said in charge and for forty,one years has 
homes in the vicinity. From that time The blushing rose bowed its gracious striven courageously to carry out its 
lots have had a steady sale in Winter head. object: "'To establish and forever 
Park. Prom heart the vision flew, maintain an institution of Christian 
.About the same time, Miss Lucy And nobl~, souls made the dream come learning; to promote the general in, 
A. Cross, a graduate of Oberlin, who true. terests of education; to qualify its stu, 
had taught at Wellesley and who had Among these noble souls who made den~ to engage in the learned pro, 
come to Florida to pioneer in the field the dream conie true was Dr. •E. P. , fessmns or employments of society, 
of education, saw the possibilities for Hooker, -who l\preached an eloquent (Continued on Page 5') 
FrQm the studio or WOY in 
Schenectady, ■iz miles from the 
developmental etation, there 
may be controlled a great 
number of transmitters, one of 
which ia the first super-power 
transmitter in the world. 
WOY, to1cthu with its aesoci• 
ates. EOA of Denver and KGO 
of Oakland, is the General· Elec-
tric Company's assurance to 
the American public that radio 
broadcasting shall be main• 
tained upoin the hi&heet 
1tandard1. 
---A new aerie• or G-E advertise• 
menta ahowing what electricity 
i1 doing in many fielda will bo 
aent on requeat. Ask for book• 
let GEK-1. 
O,,e of the po,rer IUllplitier atatea of tne 
world'a first eai,er•power trauunittctr 
The World's 
Loudest Voice 
. On the rolling plains .of South Schenectady, in 
several scatte~ed buildings, is a vast laboratory for 
. studying radio broadcasting problems. Gathered~. 
here are many kinds and sizes of transmitters, from 
the short•wave and low-power sets to the giant 
super.power unit with a 501 - to 250-kilowatt voice. 
Super-power and simultaneous broadcasting on 
several wave lengths from the same station are 
among the startling later-day developments in 
radio. And even with hundreds of broadcasting 
stations daily on the air throughout the land, these 
latest developments stand for still better service 
to millions of listeners. 
Only five years old, yet radio broadcasting hu 
developed from a laboratory experiment into a 
mighty industry. And alert, keen young men have 
reaped the rewards. 
But history repeats itself. Other electrical develop• 
ments will continue to appear. And it will be the 
college man, with broad vision and trained mind, 
who will be ready to serve and succeed. 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
G B N g • · A I, B I, S ·C T a l o C O W P A N T • 8 C H B NB C T A D Y , N E W Y O a K 
SIGMA PHI SIGHS! 
Our late Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Johnston, alias "Edner,, and "Happy,. 
were surprised last Monday evening 
by a mischievous crowd who burglec 
their new nest and left many tokem 
of value and good intent. 
. The house warmers, if they coulc' 
be so dubbed, sprang forth from crad. 
and crevice when the couple arrivec' 
and showered upon them bles ings ir. 
·varied forms. The self,entertainw 
then served ice cream and cakes. It 
was all very nice and enjoyed by. 
Mrs. Podmore and John Arthur, An· 
nabeth Wilson, "Dickie,, Dickson 
Louise Holland, Helen Wilson, Billie 
Mulligan, Miss Cox, Virginia Rich 
ardson, Barbara Sheffield, Violet 
Sutherland, "Bee,, Jones, Margaret 
White, Leila Hale, Dorothy W rate'. 
and Barbara Floyd. 
The Sigma Phi entertainers presid 
ed ably over a reception given by Dr 
and Mrs. Dickson at the Mt. Dor-
Yacht Club, Friday evening, FebruaI') 
17th. A clever musical skit written by 
Bee Jones and Eleanor Pressey anc' 
directed by Eleanor Pressey was th 
"hit,, of the evening and made a dee1 
impression on the large audien e, cvi• 
denced by their loud applause. 
Violet and .Billie were hoth loyally 
supported by the old fa hioned girl1 
and today flappers to finally prove that 
both had a little bad as well as much 
good in them. The Charleston 
chorus, however, was appreciated ar 
much as the old fashi ned dances. 
The trio, Virginia Richardson, 
Miss Cox and Mr . Johnston 
charmed the hearers with their severaJ 
selections-and there was all after 
call for the readin of Doroth a 
Thomas, "Billie,, and Vjolet. We. 
We mustn't forget the man that war 
such a knock-out with the men as well 
as the ladies. Pat Folley wa a per-
fect "Valentino.,, 
The entire cast included the follow, 
ing: Violet Sutherland, Bee Jones: 
Dorothea Thomas, Billie Mulligan_ 
Grace. Jaquith, Patricia Folley, L ila 
Hale, Margaret Wh · te, Dorothy 
W rates and Barbara Sheffield. 
Those who efficiently erved the 
luscious refreshments of Neapolitan 
ice cream, a la Pansy, cakes and coffee 
were: Annabeth Wilson, Louise Hal, 
land, Glady Wilkinson, Barbara 
Floyd, Eleanor Pressey and others. 
PERSONALS 
Great excitement! Nelson Paul and 
Pear Miller got lost on Lake Maitland. 
· Searching parties 'n everything. 
Catharine • Wells took a crowd of 
girls to her home in Orlando for eats, 
much to the delight of the guests. 
Florence McKay pent the week, 
end in Sanford. 
Army now has the laugh on Sid 
when it comes to hangin' around 
Cloverleaf. 
Elizabeth Atkisson has been step-
ping. Herb simply took her off her 
feet the other night. 
The .. proctors in Cloverleaf report 
heavy duty this week. We don't know 
. whether it's over-study or not. 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR Three 
Leila and Peg spent the week-end 
in Mt. Dora. Guess Frank and Bozo 
were lonesome. 
The girls spent a hectic night in 
the dorm Sunday night due to pie, 
beds and salt. 
We hear Abbott was called upon 
to rescue a lone damsel at the station 
the other night. 
B~z has been looking unusually 
happy this week. Three guesses wh) 
-yes, Petronella is home. 
KING GEORGE 
CAUGHT BROKE 
London, Feb. 18-King George 
a1:d Queen Mary were caught pen, 
n!less today by a Salvation army las-
sie. 
The . king and queen were visiting 
the . fair when the Salvation Army 
lassie approached them and asked 
them to contribute to a H self-denial 
week fund." 
The king looked at the queen. 
Stammered and blushed and admit, 
ted he had left his purse at home. 
The queen looked hopelessly at the 
king and confessed she had no mon-
ey. 
Finally the king and queen both 
borrowed money from the members 
of their entourage. 
That's Gratitude for You 
(Boone (Ia.) New•Republican) 
Familiar Quotations 
A young and very bashful pro, 
fessor had of ten been annoyed and 
embrr~ssed by the jokes his girl pupils 
played on him. So frequent were 
these jokes that he finally brought 
himself to the point where he de, 
termined to make an end of them. 
Th~ next ~ay ~o of the girls detect, 
ed m playmg Jokes on him were kept 
in after school hours and made to 
work out some difficult problems by 
way of suitable punishment for their 
offenses. 
It was the custom in this class to 
answer roll-call with a quotation. The 
following morning when the first of 
the two girls arose at the call of her 
name she quoted, looking straight at 
the young professor: "With all thy 
faults, I love thee still." 
The quotation recited by the 
second girl when her turn came was: 
We hear Charlie Zehler held an 
"nteresting conversation over the Rain Proves Great Benefit; Three 
phone the other night. Iowans Die. 
"The hours I spend with thee, dear 
heart, are as a string of pearls to ,,, 
me. 
'DREAMLAND LADY'' 
WILL BE ON WDBO 
Kiddies of America who tune in 
m WDBO each night except Sun, 
iay, beginning next Monday, at 7 
J 'do k, Eastern time, will hear the 
"Those Hungry Blues" 
rm hungry as the dickens. 
rm hungry as the deuce. 
I didn't go to breakfast. 
I must have been a goose.-A 
Coed. 
(Ad in Adams County, (Iowa,) Free 
Pres., 
FOR SALE-Canaries and milk 
goats. Guaranteed young singers, 
$2.50. 
·'Dreamland Adventures" broadcast t ••-•--•---••-------------•---•---...... -... ---... --• ----------------• Jy that station, under the auspices of - -•-•-•-•- -• -•- • 
:he Orlando Morning Sentinel. 
"Dreamland Adventures ' will be 
~old by the "Dreamland Lady" and 
will no doubt prove popular with the 
ciddies, as they are all about Janie, a 
town girl who was captured by 
Indians, and tell how Johnny the 
Jumper set out to re cue her. The 
·'Dreamland Adventures,,., are full of 
surprises and thrill ~ 
Orange Hardware and Fmniture Co. 
Telephone 155 
FLORIDA ♦-•-·- ·-·- ·- ·- -·-·-·-·-·--- ·-·-·---·-·-·-·--1 WINTER PARK 
Listen for the voice of "The 
Dreamland Lady,, every night, be, 
~inning Monday. All leter and com, 
ment, . on "Dr amland Adventures" 
should b addre ed to "The Dream, 
land Lady," care WDBO Broadca t, ••• .... •--·---•---•---•---■---•--·--•·---•---•----·---·--·-11----·-•> 
in St ti n, Winter Park, Fla. 
OLLINS TEAM TO BE 
GUEST OF CHAMBER 
Mayor C. Fred Ward yesterday 
told members of the Chamber of the 
victory of the Rollins ba ket ball 
team over the team of the University 
•)f Florida and upon a motion made 
bv him it was agreed that members 
of this team should be the guests of 
the Chamber of Commerce in the 
near future. 
A resolution was pa sed at the 
meeting that th secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce participate 
in the activities in the radio station 
WDBO and stand sponsor for a 
program one night each week. 
John Graham announced that the 
Chamber of Commerce Golf Team 
would meet the Orlando team Satur, 
day, February 27th, at 2 :00 o'clock 
on the Dubsdread golf cours~. This 
team has been newly orgainzed by 
Mr. Graham who is one of the best 
GROCERIES 
'fHE PIONEER STORE 
6~-o-~aaci- r_n......,._,...-.. - - 6 .-.---•-----•---O.•••---------+ 
DR. J. F. GARDNER 
OVER 
Gary's Pharmacy 
Best Shoe Repairing in the State 
Right Here in W-mter Park. Reasonable Charges 
Winter Park Shoe Hospital 
Back of Schult&'• 
WINTER PARK BAKERY 
MOS", COMPLETE UN£ OF 
BAKERY PRODUCTS 
IN WINTER ARK 
-• 
JOHNSON'S 
BARBER SHOP 
Winter Park, Florida 
golf players in this section of the state 00.,. _____ ,_""'!4"•----•-------•---• -------•--•--Mlf!'9-----------...i 
and the fray on the Dubsdread links • •••• -•- - - - •- - • • 
is expected to be a lively one. MEET ME AT 
"Can the little boy walk yet?" 
"No, just as he was starting to 
learn his father gave him an outo, 
mobile." 
Bell Hop: ,,Dat man in room 13 
done gone and hanged himself.,, 
Clerk: "Well, did you take him 
down?" 
Bell Hop: "No, sir, he ain't dead 
yet. ,,-Blue and White. 
''EDDIES'' 
Eddie's Restaurant, next to Empire Hotel 
. 30 West Central Avenue 
Orlando, -:- -:- -:- Florida 
Four THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
Dr. Thomas P. Bailey Talks To Students two parts: Part One, Sanford Mu-
In Assembly Thursday Stresmng Three nicipal band; Part Two, Mixed Mu-
Main Slogans. sical program. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
that your importance won't be re-
cog~ed by other people." 
In conclusion, Dr. Bailey repeated:· 
"Whatever you do, face a fact 
fairly in the face!" 
During his visit in Winter Park, 
Dr. ,Bailey has been interviewed by 
many people, young and old, who 
have taken to him their personal 
troubles that have any relation to 
psychology. He has aided them 
materially in a saner outlook on life, 
and has met with astoni hing success 
in relieving worry and fear. 
From Winter Park, Dr. Bailey will 
go to Brunswick, Ga,, and thence 
back to Suwanee to take up his duties 
as professor of psychology in that in-
stitution. Dr. Bailey is the author of 
several authoritative volumes on p Y: 
chothera peutics. 
Rollins Film of President Holt's Vision 
For Ideal College Will Be Shown In 
Novel Reproduction 
( Continued from Page 1) 
plenty of money, will be taken by 
Horace Walker, of Hartford, Conn., 
a Rollins College student. The part 
of a country boy, who is a real 
student will be taken by Leslie Tay-
lor, of Akron, Ohio, another Rollins 
college student. The rest of the cast 
will be lected bv Dorothea Thomas, 
assistant head of th Rollins College 
Dramatic Department, who will act 
as casting director. 
The faculty member, with the 
Hgolden personality" has not been 
named. The iilm will be dir cted by 
Edward Brennan, who has directed 
for Peggy Joyce and Jack Pickford. 
Rov Zehrback nd J. Btt-rgi, former 
Universal camera · men will do the 
filming. 
The filming of this reel will take 
in several parts of the state. 
W. O. B. 0. SIGNS CONTRACT 
WITH GILSON WILLETS 
(Continued from Page 1) 
WDBO on F ruary 22nd, will be 
heard in his second address Monday, 
March 8th at 7 : 10 p. m. His sub-
ject on that occasion will e "How to 
Avoid the Traffic Officer." His talk 
dealt with Florida traffic laws. 
Dr. Worth Tippy of the Federal 
CoW1cil of Church of New York 
will come to Winter Park, especially 
to give a talk from WD BO at 7 : 10 
p. m., March 11th. HIS ubject will 
be "Community Co;operation.,, 
Dr. Ala W. Taylor, Seer tary of 
Social Welfare of the Disciples 
Church and Editor of th Christian 
Censor will address the radio public 
from WDBO March 12th at 7:10 
p. m. His subject will be .. Community 
Building." 
Dr. Clarence A. Vincent D. D. 
gav a very patriotic addr from 
WDBO on Washington's birthday. 
WDBO has established an educa-
tional period _from 7: 10 to 7 :20 p~ 
m. each evemng when announced. 
Judging from what we have heard 
the educational period is going t.o be 
a valued addition to the regular pro-
grams. · 
Tentative WDBO program for the 
next week is as follows: 
Thursday, February 25th 
7: 10 p. m.-Educational talk, if 
announced. 
7: 30 p. m.- Police reports and 
local announcements. 
7 :35 p. m.-Florida W eather. 
7:40 p. m.-Markets. . 
9:00 p. m . .:...-Sanford program, m 
Friday, February 26th 
7: 10 p. m.-Talk, William Justice 
Lee: "Naval Reserve in Florida." 
7 :30 p. m.--:-Police reports and 
local announcements. 
7 :35' p. m.- Florida Weather. 
7:40 p. m.- Markets. 
Sanlando Harmonizers, with Frank 
Haithcox. 
Saturday, February 27th 
2 :00 p. m.- Matinee program, if 
announced. 
7: 30 p. m.-Police reports and 
local announcements. 
7 :35 p. m.-Florida W eather. 
7 :40 p. m.- Market . 
(Late Programs to be Announced During 
Week) 
Sunday, February 28th 
11 : 00 a. m. Church service to be 
announced. 
7: 30 p. m.- Church ervice to b 
announced. 
Monday, March 1st 
7: 10 p. m.- Educational program, 
if any. 
7: 30 p. m.-Police re rts an 
local announcements. 
7 : 3 5'-Florida weather. 
7 :40 p. m.-Markets. 
10:00 p. m.-St. Cloud pro ram. 
(May be somewhat delayed) . 
Tueeday, March 2nd 
7 : 10 p. m.-Educational program, 
if announced. 
7: 3 5'-Florida weather. 
7:40 p. m.- Markets. 
8 :00 p. m.- Musical program. 
9: O p. m.- Talk : Mr. A. M . 
Pratt: "Why the Consumer Pays So 
Much and the Grower Gets So Lit-
tle." 
Wednesday, March 3rd 
7: 10 p. m.-Educational talk, if 
announced. 
7 :30 p. m.-Police reports and 
local announcements. 
7: 35-Florida weather. 
7 :40 p. m.-Markets. 
9: 30 p. m.- Musical program to e 
announced. 
EMINENT LIBRARIAN IS 
SPEAKER TO STUDENTS 
( Continued from Page 1) 
up in disgust as did Voltair~ :Vho, 
finding several words spelled similarly 
but pronoun differently in his 
grammar, threw the book across the 
room in disgust. 
Dr. D wy is a member of the Lake 
Placid Club, Lake Placid, New York. 
Abstruse Engineering Problem 
Passenger (testily) : Is this a fast 
train? 
Conductor (proudly): It sure is! 
Passenger: Well, what is it fa t 
to? 
SAVE MONEY 
- BUY DIRECT -
DIAMONDS 
WATCHES and JEWELRY 
Paul Link 
Manufacturing jeweler 
EXPERT REPAIRING 
Armory Arcade, on Main St. 
Orlando Florida 
4-••••a• -a- - . ,,.. ~~._. 
The Wicked Flee Rough On the N 
A villag parson's daughter eloped 
in her father's clothes. 
And the next day the village Blat-
ter came out with an account of the 
elopment, headed: "Flees in father's 
pants.'' 
Kindly Old Lady- .. You say 
you've been on the force eight years? 
Why haven't you some service tripes 
on your sleeve?" 
Cop-''I don't wear them. They 
chafe my nose." 
9flvllllMI- - ~-a-n_u_a_n--.~-o- t 
WE WISH TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO OUR 
Pre-Certified Checks 
WHICH ARE GROWING VERY OPULAR 
It is the most convenient "Student Money" th re is and has proven 
very sati factory in other college towns to both the students and bank. 
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you. 
I The Bank of Winter Park 1- --~-n_, __ 
··- --·-,-•-CJ~-~---~------------
Always the Be~t of Everythi~iJ 
Hoefler' s Cafeteria · 
212-214 South Orange 
O'NEAL-BRANCH COMPANY 
(Incorporated) 
Successors to Curtis & O'Ne 1 and W. S. Branch Bookstores 
BOOKSELLERS AND ST A TIONERS 
33-35 EAST PINE STREET 
ORLAN DO .. .. ELORIDA 
o- ■- n -- _,_,_u __ IJ_n_l:I_ - ........... , _ tl _ ■- a-•- u - - - - - - • 
Box 397 Phone 581 
T. P. ROBINSON 
Photographer Portraits Views Kodak Finishing 
Watkins Block Orlando, Florida 
-..C,-1-1 - D~-D-t 
The Best Place in Town to Eat 
REAL. VIRGINIA COOKING 
i Ready to Se!:rve Meals or Short Orders. Special Attention ·to· Banquet&. 
I "THE MONOGRAM" I Under New Management-Garnett & Hubbard 
l,_, ________ :~~-~:~~~-<::.?_-:~::~:~::~: __ 
Orlando Steam Laundry Co. 
Branch Office~ 40 East Church Street. Phone 1887 
Office and Plant. 27-33 Weat Concord A•enue. Phone 88 
Launderers Dry Cleaners Dyers 
~!It--------------------------. 
a - - ll - ■ - n-•-• -•~-a-t_n_a_t_,_a _a_t_b_ ......,~----
JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO. 
Dealers in 
Hardware, Agricultural Implements, Paints, Oils, 
Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc. 
STORES: 
ORLANDO WINTE PARK INTER GARDEN, FLORIDA 
BAPTIST COAL MINER FINDS 
TITI-IING PAYS 
Writing from West Frankfort, Ill., 
a Baptist coal digger who does not 
wish that his name become public, 
desires to give his testimony to the 
fact that tithing says. At the begin-
ning of 1923 he made an agreement 
to tithe his income with the Lord but 
failed to keep his agreement. Again 
at the outset of 1924 he decided to 
tithe but again failed to keep hfr 
vow. In 1924 his income was $1,700. 
But at the outset of 192 5 he resolved 
to try a third time and this time he 
succeeded and his income for the year 
rose to $3,500. 
ADVERTISING AS IT IS GOT 
By L C. BLAIR, Assistant Advertising 
Manager of Orange_ and White 
Yes, getting ads is lots of fun; I 
would rather do it than eat, sleep, 
talk or study. Then too, you meet 
so many nice people. And originality? 
You certainly must hand it to the-
business man for that. Why one of 
our best customers is the cleverest 
fellow, always thinking up some fun-
ny joke to play. 
The first time I was there, he hac' 
the janitor throw me out. But I 
wouldn't stand for that; I went righ~ 
back and told him that I thought a 
man of his ability ought to be ablE 
to think up a trick that was not sc 
common. He said that he would think 
real hard and to come back next 
week. The next week as I entered the 
door he stepped up and greeted me 
cordially. I noted a beautiful carna-
tion in his button hole, and told hirr. 
I thought that it certainly did look 
sweet. 
"It is. very sweet,,, he replied 
"Whv just smell of it.,, 
As I leaned close, a small, strong 
stream of water hit me in the right 
extremity of the left eye. I won-
der what it will be, next week? 
I have made another friend, also: 
but he was gained through persis-
tency. I called at his office one day 
and as I explained my mission, he did 
not even wait to call the janitor, aE 
most of them do, but leading me 
gently to the door, (as a lamb to the 
slaughter) he gave me the G. E., 
which is, historically speaking, the 
Grand Exit. As I lay in the hall, list-
ening to the Peruvian nightingal~ 
came to me. I would tire him out; if 
warble sweetly, a wonderful thought 
I could stand being thrown out long-
er than he could stand throwing me 
out I might get an ad. Maybe? Al-
ways that .. maybe.,, 
The tenth time he carried me all 
the way to the elevator; and after giv,. 
ing the elevator boy $10 n~t to _ let 
me up again, returned to hi office. 
Now I knew that there was but 
one other course; so I hurriedly be-
gan to scale the wall of the State 
Bank building. As I reached the 
twelfth floor and let myself steathily 
in the window I ·was confronted by 
the beaming face of Mr. Whiffle,. 
spoof. 'd h . h il .. I 
.. My boy," sai e wit a sm e, 
have merely been testing your ability. 
I will give you the choice of two re,. 
wards. I will either give you a 
splendid ad. for the paper, or I shall 
deed the famous Whiff elspoof Oil 
Wells of Oldsmar to you." 
For a moment I wavered; but 
thinking of the dear, old school, I 
strengthened and replied. 
"Mr. Whiffelspoof, I shall accept 
the ad.'' 
Camly handing me his bus~ne:55 
card, he said: "You may put this m 
a one,.column,.inch space and I believe 
it will improve your paper greatly.,, 
My heart leaped and bounded for 
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
I had got an ad; and thanking him, 
I walked out. 
I repeat the wise Crack that Ceasar 
used to get off on Antony, .. It's great 
life, if you don't weaken.,, 
A BRIEF HISTORY OF ROLLINS 
( Continued from Page 2) 
and to encourage honorably and use-
fully the various duties of life.,, 
Today the influence of Rollins ex, 
tends throughout the state and to 
many parts of the country, where her 
1lumni are discharging "'honorably 
and usefully the various duties of 
life.,, And each year during the third 
week in February these .. old grads_" 
return to the campus to join with of,. 
1cials of the college and citizens of 
Winter Park to observe '"Founders 
Week "-a series of events planned 
:o fittingly celebrate the founding of 
Rollins and Winter Park and bear 
~estimony to the fact that Rollins iE 
• prom?tin~ the general interests of 
~ducat10n. 
This year's celebration-the 41 st 
mniversary-will be marked by the 
featuring of a number of functions of 
·musual importance. On the evening 
)f February 16th, Irving Bacheller, 
:he author, who is a trustee of Rol-
lins, will entertain the entire board 
)f trustees and President Holt with 
1 dinner at his home, "Gate o' the 
[sles." Preceding the annual meet-
. ng of the board on the following day 
President and Mrs. Hamilton Holt 
will be hosts to the board at a lunch-
!On in the president's house. 
At the annual meeting of the 
1Joard, vacancies in the board of trust-
:!es will be filled and policies estab-
lished for the ensuing year. 
On Thursday, February 18, at 4:30 
·n the afternoon the annual Bacheller 
Essay Contest for Florida High School 
,tudents will take place at the Bachel,. 
1er estate, '"Gat o, the Isres,,, Win-
ter Park, in an attractive garden party 
,etting being arranged by Mrs. Bach-
"!ller. President Holt will preside. 
There wil 1 be four high school speak,. 
~rs· the Rollin gle du will render 
,everal elections; the two gold medalE 
offered by Mr. Bacheller will be 
1. warded by him, and the second prizes 
Qf ten dollar gold pieces offered by 
the Florida Historical Society, will be 
presented by Mrs. Washington E. 
Connor, historian and vice,.president 
of the Florida State Historical So-
ciety. 
The famous Rollins water course 
will be the cene of an event of na-
tional interest at the beginning of 
Founders' Week when the world's 
champion swimmers will be given an 
exhibit on Lake Virginia. 
Thursday evening the anniversary 
dinner of the college activities will 
be held in the College Commons. The 
Sandspur, oldest college newspaper iP 
the state, will observe its 3 2nd anni,. 
versary and the Delphic Literary and 
Debating Society will celebrate its 
34th anniversary. 
Among other events of this year's 
Founders, Week will be a concert by 
the Conservatory of Music, an Un-
dergraduate Dance, and the annual 
Undergraduate Oratorical Contest for 
the Department of Public Speaking. 
Saturday, February 20, will be 
Alumni Day and will witness the 26th 
annual meeting of the Rollins Alum-
ni Association. This will take the 
form of a luncheon at the Angebilt 
Hotel in Orlando at one o'clock and 
the officers of the Association, R. W. 
Greene, President; Miss Nannie Har,. 
ris, Vice~President; C. E. Ward, Sec,. 
retary, and F. H. Ward, Treasurer, 
have a large committee in charge con-
sisting of Mrs. John T. Fuller, Ar,. 
thur Landstreet, Leon B. Fort, Mrs. 
Mary Robinson, J. K. Dorn, Miss 
Myra Williams, Miss Margaret Rog,. 
ers, Cecil Draa, Mrs. C. F. Ward, 
Mrs. A. B. Whitman, Mrs. W.W. 
Yothers, Miss Loraine Page, Mrs. P. 
M. Sedring, Maxwell Green, A. M. 
Sloan, W. M. Ingram, with A. J. 
Hanna as Chairman. 
Among the features planned for the 
Alumni Luncheon will be a brief ad,. 
dress by President Hamilton Holt and 
the observance of Dr. T. R. Baker's 
89th birthday. 
Saturday evening of Alumni Day 
the President of Rollins College and 
Mrs. Holt will give the annual Presi,. 
dent's reception. 
Sundav, February 21, will be devot, 
ed to a vesper service in the afternoon 
while churches of Winter Park will 
have appropriate sermons on the 
founding of town and college in the 
morning. Monday, February 22, 
W ashington's .Birthday, will be the 
official civic day of Founder's Week. 
Its main attraction will be a large 
pageant, .. Osceola,,, written especially 
for the occasion by Rena Sheffield. 
The Best in Millinery 
STOKES MILLINERY SHOP 
Oppo1ite Poat Office Orlando, Fla. 
... _______________ ,____,_ _____ ,_,.... 
- - - ■- - •• - . - ■ - •· 
THE BEST LUNCH AND 
SANDWICHES 
AT 
Johnston's Cash Corner 
----·- -
• -•-•-• • -■- ■ - - - • • • - -"-•-11-•--_,_,_n_,_,_ ---+-
"FASHION CLOTHES" 
at SHAPIRO DEPARTMENT STORE 
.. Quality Merchandise at Popular Prices 
·- -·-·--- --·-·- ---... ---. --------.. 
·-·-·----------------94•-------·--------·---- -----·- --•----ci· ► 
T elephone 
We dress the man 
from head to foot 
The Waldorf Men's Shop 
113 North Oranje A •enue Orlando, Florida 
Dry Cleaning ? • 
Then Send it to Us 
Universal Dry Cleaning Co. 
W inter Park · 
._. -•- • m •- - ■- a- •- • - •- - - ••-•- -•- - & 
Phone 445 32 W. Central 
PETE THE TAILOR 
A t Y our service 
French Dry Cleaners 
Orlando, Florida 
Harry Kelly, Walter Schultz, Mi86 •--•-------------------------~--------""'!-•-----•--' .. 
Six THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR 
Narrow Legal Distinction 
Claim Agent:. How did you meet 
with this accident? 
Green Mule Skinner: It wasn't any 
accident, a mule kicked me. 
touchdown, when the Stormy Petrels 
had four downs to carry the ball one 
foot across the line-and failed. The 
Tars held like a solid brick wall. 
Next year the Tars will have a new 
sobriquet. They will be known far 
and wide as the .. Orange Typhoon." 
The Orange Typhoon has an-
nounced its intention of clearing all 
past defeats. They are preparing for 
Southern and Stetson with "'blood in 
the eye, and froth at the bitts.,, 
Assembly! 
Claim Agent: But don't you call 
that an accident? 9 ••-·--•---·--11 --n--a--r--•--n--•·---·-----m-•-·---ft---"--'~..-..n- 11 .. 0 ..... - - -·-• 
.. All intoxicating liquors should be 
serized and thrown into the riv-er,., 
said an earnest clergyman in con-
cluding his sermon. He then an-
nounced the closing hymn, which 
chanced to be. "'Shall We Gather at 
the River?" 
Expensive Lessons 
Mule Skinner: Naw, he did it on 
purpose. 
No Trespassing 
On a farm in Georgia is posted 
this sign: "Trespaser's will be perse-
kuted to the full extent of 2 mean 
mongral dorgs which ain't never been 
ovarly soshibil wth strangers and I 
dubbel barelt shotgun which ain't 
loaded with no softy pillers. Dam, if 
ATTENTION MERMAIDS! 
We have our new Spring stock of 
JANTZEN 
THE NATIONAL SWIMMING SUITS 
In Ladies and Cadets 
LEED Y'S 
Dry Goods Down Town Ladies' Wear 
;:.......,._,.~_a_a_a_, -J-n-awa-n- ■ -n- ■-•-a-
"Tm getting up a little poker 
game, Major," invited the friend. 
.. Would you like to join us?" 
I ain't tired of this hel raisin on my ❖--.,_,_,, ___________ , _________ .. __ a--r-----•--•❖ 
.. Sir, I do not play poker." 
'Tm sorry. I was under the im, 
pression that you did." 
.. I was once under that impression 
myself, sir." 
Movie Stars? 
First Souse-Shay, the stars are 
out. 
Second Souse-are they? Well, you 
go and bring 'em right in.•-The 
Southern. 
The Seven Ages of Woman 
Cribb-age 
Camoufl-age 
Mawage 
Garb-age 
Marri-age 
Verbi-age 
Twenty<fi.ve.-The Southern. 
Necessary Information. 
proputy." 
ROLLINS WINS MATCH 
AGAINST TOWN COMBINE 
(Continued from Page 1) 
This match turned into a pretty 
exhibition of crashing tennis. Almost 
impossible returns were made by 
members of both teams. Playing 
crashing tennis as they were, how-
ever, Tilden and More seemed unable 
to turn the tide against their op.-
pents. At last, Apopka came from 
behind, overcame and one game lead 
and took to straight, winning the 
match. 
The second set was called off on 
account of darkness. 
ORANGE TYPHOON BEGINS 
SPRING FOOTBALL WORK 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Couch, Eichstaedt, and Bowers. With 
these men to build around, coach 
Talman will complete his team with 
Smith was a young lawyer, clever· such men as Zoller, Goodell, Pound, 
in many respects, but very forgetful. Crawford, Williams, Moore, Johns, 
He had been sent to a distant city to and others. There will be stiff com.-
interview an important client, when petition between members of the 
the head of his firm received this squad for first string berths, which 
telegram: "Have forgotten name of is all in favor of turning out a good 
client. Please wire at once." team. 
The reply he received was a The Rollins Tars demonstrated 
master-piece of sarcasm, irony or their football ability last year when 
something. I ran. "Client's name they held Oglethorpe in the last 
Jenkins. Your ~ame Smith."- game of the season fro~ making a 
Prompt Service All Work Guaranteed Expert Repairing 
c. L. PRUYN JEWELER 
~tedln WINTER PARK PHARMACY ~tly 
WATCHES EYEGLASSES FOUNTAIN PENS 
··s-p·R-i"N-·c·---N-E-c"i'Vi'E-Ai'j 
For College Men 
An unusually attractive display of 
SPORTY PATTERNS 
College Crepes in Brilliant Hues II 
FOUR-IN-HANDS BOWS . BA TS 
Winter Park Lumber and Supply 
Company 
Dealers in all kinds of 
Building Materials 
Phone }9j R.R. and Canton Avenue 
The Park Grocery 
.: • • • This Means Either 
Check or Order 
•1••~,--_,_.,,. _ _,.._.,_1_,__. ___ ~~-a-n.....a_a_n_n_n_, _ 0
EAT 
Poinsettia Ice Cream. 
"The Smile Follows the Spoon" 
ORLANDO, :-: FLORIDA 
SARGENT'S HARDWARE DOZl~R & GAY'S PAINTS 
Balfour Hardware Co. 
. . 18 W e•t Pine Street 
SPALDING SPORTING GOODS PHONE 2045 
~ --,--~------------------· 
UNION 
STATE BANK 
WINTER PABK. FLORIDA 
Resources Over $1,000,000 
I Depository for State, County and City Fuuds 
R. C. BAKER! 1 
"For Your Convenience,, ~ I "Service Temp~red with 
rl Safety" P. S. Watch for the new Rollins Belts.. . 
0•••-
1
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